ENTER HORTENSE
look where he was going. And4 there you are. *Cows
will be cows." •
With tears running down his cheeks—
" To you the glory," said Jonah. " And now pick
up your string and we'll make for that ridge. If we're
over that in ten minutes, that ought to do."
" Quite so," said Berry. " Can I have a drink at
Louvie ? Or must I wait till Bordeaux ? "
" That depends/' said Jonah, t( on what Adele has
to say."
From the moment we crossed the ridge, only Adfele
and Jill were in a position to see what was happening at
Halfway House. They were lying high up on a shoulder
above the dell. So for nearly an hour we knew nothing
of what was toward. But since they made us no signal,
we knew there was nothing to fear. And, as we caught
sight of the Rolls, they began to descend. Before we
had put off our corruption, they had joined us on the
bank of the stream.
" Still there ? " said Jonah.
" Only Casca and his chauffeur," said Adfele, " The
others have taken his car and gone down into Spain."
Half an hour at Louvie-Juzon refreshed us in mind
as in body, for there in an old-world parlour AdHe
took up her report.
" They arrived about five minutes after you'd crossed
the ridge. Auntie Emma was easily first, but he looked
all in. He fell upon the pearls like a madman, but from
the way he scrumpled it up, I don't think he liked
Berry's note. When the others arrived, he fairly pot
it across them. Of course they couldn't argue : it was
all they could do to stand up: and when one of them
answered him back, Auntie Emma slung the pearls in
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